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Epidemiologic data onphocomelia are scarce. This study presents an epidemiologic analysis of the largest series of
phocomelia cases known to date. Data were provided by 19 birth defect surveillance programs, all members of
the International Clearinghouse for Birth Defects Surveillance and Research. Depending on the program, data
corresponded to a period from 1968 through 2006. A total of 22,740,933 live births, stillbirths and, for some
programs, elective terminations of pregnancy for fetal anomaly (ETOPFA)weremonitored. After a detailed review
of clinical data, only true phocomelia cases were included. Descriptive data are presented and additional analyses
compared isolated cases with those with multiple congenital anomalies (MCA), excluding syndromes. We also
briefly compared congenital anomalies associated with nonsyndromic phocomelia with those presented with
amelia, another rare severe congenital limb defect. A total of 141 phocomelia cases registered gave an overall
total prevalence of 0.62 per 100,000 births (95% confidence interval: 0.52–0.73). Three programs (Australia
Victoria, South America ECLAMC, Italy North East) had significantly different prevalence estimates. Most cases
(53.2%) had isolated phocomelia, while 9.9% had syndromes. Most nonsyndromic cases were monomelic
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(55.9%), with an excess of left (64.9%) and upper limb (64.9%) involvement. Most nonsyndromic cases (66.9%)
were live births; most isolated cases (57.9%) weighedmore than 2,499 g; most MCA (60.7%) weighed less than
2,500 g, and were more likely stillbirths (30.8%) or ETOPFA (15.4%) than isolated cases. The most common
associated defects were musculoskeletal, cardiac, and intestinal. Epidemiological differences between
phocomelia and amelia highlighted possible differences in their causes. � 2011 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
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INTRODUCTION

Phocomelia is a rare congenital anomaly

in which the proximal part of the limb

(humerus or femur, radius or tibia, ulna

or fibula) is absent or markedly hypo-

plastic, with normal or nearly normal

hand or foot. True phocomelia is char-

acterized by the total absence of the

intermediate segments of the limb, with

the hand or foot directly attached to the

trunk. Etymologically, the term phoco-

melia comes from the Greek: φώκη—
fóke—‘‘seal,’’ plus μέλος—melos—

‘‘limb,’’ and it refers to the similarity of

the patient’s limb shape to the flipper on

a seal.

Little is known about the epidemi-

ology of phocomelia. Although phoco-

melia is one of the most characteristic

defects known to be produced by

thalidomide, the causes of most cases

of phocomelia today are still to be

determined. Despite the occurrence of

Little is known about the

epidemiology of phocomelia.

Although phocomelia is one

of the most characteristic

defects known to be produced by

thalidomide, the causes of most

cases of phocomelia today are

still to be determined.

thousands of infants born with phoco-

melia and other defects as a consequence

of the prenatal exposure to thalidomide,

recent new cases of thalidomide embry-

opathy have been reported in South

America, especially in Brazil. Castilla

et al. [1996] reported 34 children

with malformations due to thalidomide

exposure, born in endemic areas of

leprosy after the remarketing of the

drug. Schuler-Faccini et al. [2007]

reported three additional thalidomide-

associated cases of phocomelia. Because

all of these cases are in principle

preventable, the use of thalidomide by

pregnant women remains a significant

problem, especially in underdeveloped

countries due to poorly regulated or

uncontrolled use of the drug. In devel-

oped countries, although a wide range

of new indications for thalidomide use

continues, there are local strict regula-

tions enforced to prevent their use

during pregnancy. For instance, the

Food and Drug Administration, in its

website [U.S. Food and Drug Admin-

istration, 2011], provides a summary of

warnings and information for safe use on

thalidomide. Apart from this important

issue on thalidomide exposures, an over-

view of the literature on several key

aspects of phocomelia is provided in the

following paragraphs.

Historical Aspects

It is said that Étienne Geoffroy Saint-

Hilaire coined the term ‘‘phocomelia’’

in the first half of the 19th century.

However, much earlier, in the middle

of the first century BC, Lucretius, in

his poem ‘‘De rerum natura’’ already

described beings produced by the earth,

like creatures disabled by the adhesion of

their limbs to the trunk, so that they

could neither do anything nor go any-

where nor keep out of harm nor take

what they needed. This could be one of

the first conserved historical descrip-

tions of patientswith phocomelia.Much

later, in 1642, Aldrovandus [1642]

reported a patient with three-finger

phocomelia of right arm and amelia of

left arm. In 1681, Bouchard [1681]

described a child born in France in

1671with tetraphocomelia, cleft lip, and

abnormal ears, possibly a case of Roberts

syndrome. In 1800, Isenflamm and

Rosenmüller [1800] described a patient

with a foot with four toes attached to the

hip on the left side, one toe in place of

foot also directly attached to the hip on

the right side, and amelia of arms. A

century later, in 1907, Slingenberg

[1907] presented a child born in 1904

in the Netherlands with tetraphocome-

lia, hands with the thumb and two

fingers, and each foot having a big toe

and three toes, also possibly a Roberts

syndrome [Czeizel et al., 1994].

EMBRYOLOGYOF THE
LIMBS

In another article of this issue devoted

to the study of amelia in the Interna-

tional Clearinghouse for Birth Defects

Surveillance and Research (ICBDSR)

[Bermejo-Sánchez et al., 2011], the

processes of human limb development

are described in detail. Briefly, the

human limb development initiates in

the 26th day after fertilization for the

upper limb, and day 28 for the lower

limb, and extends until day 56 both for

the upper and the lower limbs. The

appendicular skeleton develops from

the lateral (paraxial and somatic) plate

mesoderm. Each tissue (cartilage, bone

and muscle) goes through many specific
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mechanisms of differentiation. In the

limb bud, at 33 days, mesenchyme

covered by a layer of cuboidal ectoderm

forms the apical ectodermal ridge

(AER), which has an inductive influ-

ence on the underlying mesenchyme.

By the 6th week after fertilization the

hand and footplates are observable.

Fingers and toes are formed when

programmed cell death (apoptosis) in

the AER separates the ridge into five

parts. The hand and foot plates become

separated from the proximal segment of

the limb by a circular constriction,

which becomes the wrist and ankle,

and later a second constriction (at the

level of the elbow and knee) divides the

proximal portion into two segments,

so that the main segments of the limb

(proximal stylopod, middle zeugopod,

and distal autopod) can be recognized.

By the 6th week of development the

first hyaline cartilage can be recognized.

Primary ossification centers are present

in all long bones of the limbs by the

12th week of development.

MOLECULAR
EMBRYOLOGY

This subject is also detailed in the article

on amelia in this issue [Bermejo-

Sánchez et al., 2011]. The genetic

processes that control limb development

are complicated and still not fully under-

stood, but several gene families are

known to be involved in the spatially

and temporally coordinated growth and

differentiation of the developing limb.

Some of these genes are involved in

the initiation and patterning of both

the upper and the lower limbs, and

others are differentially expressed in the

developing forelimb and hindlimb. The

most prominent among these genes

or families of genes are detailed in

Bermejo-Sánchez et al. [2011]. Regard-

ing phocomelia, retinoic acid (RA)

signaling may be important since it

affects the expression ofMeis1/2, which

expands distally on RA treatment [Mer-

cader et al., 2000]. On the other hand,

the distal expression of Hox genes is

reduced, revealing that exogenous RA

proximalizes the limb-bud mesenchyme

[Mercader et al., 2000]. RA is synthe-

sized in the proximal mesenchyme and

spreads into the distal limb bud, inwhich

it is actively degraded [Yashiro et al.,

2004], so that high levels of RA would

specify proximal cell fates and inhibit

distal ones. In fact, the genetic inactiva-

tion of CYP26B1, an enzyme involved

in the degradation of RA [Yashiro et al.,

2004] may play a role. Genes encoding

many other secreted signaling molecules

are expressed in the limb, for example,

insulin-like growth factor (IGF), plate-

let-derived growth factor (PDGF), etc.,

and diffusible signaling molecules, such

as retinoic acid, have also been shown to

contribute to generating the pattern of

the limb buds [Tickle et al., 1982].

Genes that encode molecules involved

in direct cell–cell signaling such as the

Notch/Delta system [Vargesson et al.,

1998], and Ephrins/Ephrin receptors

[Araujo et al., 1998] are expressed in

the developing limb and these interac-

tions may fine-tune the limb bud pattern

and/or govern local cell behaviour.

Several genes encoding transcription

factors have been identified that are

expressed in specific domains in the

developing limb in response to signaling

along antero-posterior, proximo-distal,

and dorso-ventral axes [Towers and

Tickle, 2009]. These include the 50

genes of the Hox A and D clusters,

LIM, Tbx, Sall, and Shox genes. Func-

tional inactivation of these genes in mice

and/or their mutations, such as in

SHOX [Blaschke and Rappold, 2006],

in human patients, lead to limb defects

indicating that these genes play a role

in the generation of limb bud pattern

[Towers and Tickle, 2009]. However,

little is known about the gene targets of

these transcription factors, and it is often

unclear what cellular activities are pri-

marily affected and lead to limb defects

[Towers and Tickle, 2009].

CLINICAL GENETICS

Phocomelia is part of a variety of known

syndromes or phenotypes. Using the

term ‘‘phocomelia’’ as a search criterion

in theWinter-Baraitser Dysmorphology

Database [Winter and Baraitser, 2010]

combined with the same search in the

OMIM (Online Mendelian Inheritance

in Man) database [2011] generated a list

of at least 25 syndromes or recognized

clinical entities presenting with phoco-

melia (Table I). For those with a known

chromosome location of a responsible

gene, this information is also provided in

Table I.

PATHOGENESIS

In 1971, Van der Horst and Gotsman

[1971] described phocomelia found in a

patient with an anomalous origin of the

right subclavian artery, suggesting that

phocomelia could be a result of a locally

reduced blood supply due to the abnor-

mal anatomical route taken by the artery.

More recently, Weaver [1998] suggested

that the failure of formation of the

intermediate limb segments could be

influenced by disruptions of the devel-

oping arterial supply.

Phocomelia has been interpreted as

a patterning defect in the context of the

progress zone model, which states that

a cell’s proximo-distal identity is deter-

mined by the length of time spent in such

progress zone in the distal limb region

[Summerbell et al., 1973]. If proximal

cells remain within range of the AER-

produced fibroblast growth factor (FGF)

signal for a longer time than normal,

those cells will ultimately be specified to

distal fates so that the limb develops with

distal structures in proximal positions,

as it occurs in phocomelia. However,

according to more recent experiments

[Galloway et al., 2009], phocomelia

would not be a patterning defect, but

rather results from a time-dependent loss

of skeletal progenitors. Because skeletal

condensation proceeds from the shoul-

der to fingers, the proximal elements are

differentially affected in limb buds ex-

posed to radiation at early stages. This

occurs, not by producing a smaller limb

bud in the context of a progress zone but

by eliminating chondrogenic precursors

during a time window when proximal

condensation is compromised but distal

differentiation has not yet commenced.

This suggests a defect in progenitor cell

survival and differentiation. Increased

cell death has been thought to underlie

thalidomide-induced limb truncations

in chick embryos, but whether this is a
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result of direct activation of caspase

pathways, or an indirect result of angio-

genic inhibition, it still remains unclear

[Galloway et al., 2009]. Cell death was

also linked to phocomelia in experi-

ments with whole embryo exposure to

nitrogen mustard [Salzgeber, 1969,

1975]. Other authors also suggest that

thalidomide in humans may cause apo-

ptosis predominantly in the progress

zone, and to a lesser extent in the

AER, thus, causing phocomelia [Kno-

bloch and Rüther, 2008].

In spite of some uncertainties, one

of the best-studiedmechanisms of action

is that of the thalidomide-induced limb

defects. Phocomelia is one of the most

frequent types of limb deficiency associ-

ated with the prenatal exposure to

the drug. Thalidomide has a complex

chemistry and multiple actions. It exists

as two isomeric forms that have different

biological properties. The S(�) isomer

is thought to be responsible for

the teratogenic actions, but due to the

ability of the isomers to interchange

under physiological conditions, it is

not possible to isolate one form from

the other for clinical applications

[Vargesson, 2009]. Thalidomide exerts

anti-inflammatory, immunomodulato-

ry, and anti-angiogenic actions. Specifi-

cally, it has been shown that thalidomide

[Vargesson, 2009] (a) blocks angiogene-

sis in the chick limb; (b) can induce cell

death and formation of reactive oxygen

species in limb tissue; (c) antagonizes

integrin expression inmarmoset embry-

os and can bind to N-cadherin, and

inhibits specific vascular integrins;

(d) could cause distalization of the

limb bud by blocking or reducing

growth factor signaling during limb

development, causing loss of proximal

tissue, but allowing remaining tissue to

be distalized, thus producing phocome-

lia. It seems that only the anti-angiogen-

ic analogue of thalidomide CPS49

causes limb reduction defects, whereas

the anti-inflammatory metabolites and

other hydrolysis products do not [Ther-

TABLE I. Syndromes or Defined Phenotypes Presenting With Phocomelia [Winter and Baraitser, 2010; OMIM, 2011]

Syndrome or defined phenotype OMIM number, or reference Location Gene/locus

Acrofacial dysostosis-type Rodrı́guez 201170 — —

Alveolar capillary dysplasia with misalignment of

pulmonary veins

265380 2q35; 16q24 CPS1; FOXF1

Baraitser-brachyphalangia-polydactyly 609945 — —

Cornelia de Lange syndrome 1 (Brachmann-de Lange

syndrome)

122470 5p13.2 NIPBL

DK-phocomelia (with encephalocele and

thrombocytopenia)

223340 — —

Ectrodactyly-distal phocomelia Delrue and Lacombe [2002] — —

Femur-Fibula-Ulna complex (FFU syndrome) 228200 — —

Fetal thalidomide Lenz [1961, 1962], McCredie

and Willert [1999]

— —

Fetal valproate syndrome Verloes et al. [1990] — —

Fuhrman syndrome 228930 3p25.1 WNT7A

Gollop-monodactylous ectrodactyly, split femur 228250 — —

Holt-Oram syndrome 142900 12q24.1 TBX5

Hydrocephaly-features of VACTERL 276950 10q23.3 PTEN

Meinecke-Peper- Frontonasal dysplasia, phocomelia,

absent thumbs

Meinecke and Peper [1992] — —

Microgastria-limb reduction defects association 156810 — —

Murray-peromelia/phocomelia Murray et al. [2002] — —

Phocomelia-ectrodactyly, ear malformation, deafness

and sinus arrhythmia

171480 — —

Renal dysplasia-Limb defects syndrome 266910 — —

Roberts (pseudothalidomide) syndrome/SC Phocomelia 268300, 269000 8p21.1 ESCO2

Schinzel-Phocomelia and additional anomalies 276820 3p25.1 WNT7A

Steinfeld syndrome 184705 — —

Stiles-Dougan-malformed upper extremities 107900 — —

Tetra-amelia autosomal recessive 273395 17q21 WNT3

Thrombocytopenia-absent radius (TAR) 274000 1q21.1 —

Waardenburg syndrome-tetraphocomelia Wu et al. [2009] — —

VACTERL, vertebral, anal, cardiac, tracheo-esophageal, renal, and limb defects.
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apontos et al., 2009]. Thus, the changes

in gene expression, including the loss of

Fgf8 and Fgf10 signaling, and increased

cell death would all be secondary to the

effect on the vessels. During the defined

critical period, the limb vasculature is

highly angiogenic, and the limb out-

growth is very rapid, in contrast to the

rest of the embryo, which has more

mature blood vessels at that time period.

Earlier in embryogenesis, when all

vessels are angiogenic, the drug is lethal

or has a polytopic effect. The exact

mechanism underlying phocomelia

remains unclear and a challenge. Never-

theless, it could be hypothesized that

blocking angiogenesis could produce an

almost complete loss of mesenchyme,

whereas if some signaling remains in the

AER, FGF signaling could be re-

established in the remaining mesenchy-

mal cells so that the limb outgrowth and

specification of distal fate could contin-

ue. In fact, it has been demonstrated that

irradiating and destroying the proximal

limb element precursor cells results in

phocomelia [Galloway et al., 2009].

Therefore, once the drug effect has

worn off, the remaining cell populations

expand in response to recovered FGF

signaling from the AER and form distal

structures, thus, producing phocomelia

[Therapontos et al., 2009].

EPIDEMIOLOGY

In many studies, phocomelia has been

evaluated within the larger groups of

limb reduction defects such as interca-

lary defects, or more general groups of

limb reduction, rather than a specific

category. This is true for studies of

descriptive epidemiology [Smith et al.,

1977; Källén et al., 1984; Froster-

Iskenius and Baird, 1989; Calzolari

et al., 1990; Froster and Baird, 1992;

Froster and Baird, 1993; Lin et al., 1993;

Evans et al., 1994;Castilla et al., 1995], as

well as studies of possible risk factors

[Smith et al., 1977; Aro et al., 1983;

Polednak and Janerich, 1985; Botting,

1994; Wasserman et al., 1996; Källén,

1997].

Regarding the prevalence of pho-

comelia, Källén et al. [1984] estimated

that it occurs in 4.2 per 100,000 births,

after studying 1,368,024 births. In

other studies, that included phocomelia

as part of a more general group of

intercalary defects, the global prevalence

of intercalary defects varied between

0.3 per 100,000 pregnancy outcomes

[Rosano et al., 2000], 1.1 per 100,000

births [Evans et al., 1994], and 4.6 per

100,000 births [Calzolari et al., 1990].

Laterality of phocomelia was stud-

ied by Källén et al. [1984] among 48

cases with no other limb reduction

defects. In that study, 29.2% had right

side involvement, 22.9% had left side,

and 47.9% were bilateral. In the same

study, 68.8% had the upper limbs

involved, 29.2% had lower limb involve-

ment, and 2.1% had both the upper and

lower limbs affected. The sex distribu-

tion of patients, survival, and number of

limbs involved, as well as other variables

such as birth weight, were analyzed

together with other limb reduction

defects and, therefore, that study does

not provide specific data on phocomelia.

Risk Factors

There is not a published study specifi-

cally focusing on the risk factors for

phocomelia yet. The only teratogen that

has been explicitly related to phocome-

lia, is thalidomide. Precisely, the unusu-

ally high occurrence of severe limb

defects (including phocomelia) was the

major clue that led to the discovery of

thalidomide as one of the most potent,

and now quite well known, human

teratogens [Lenz, 1961, 1962, 1980].

From the experience of thalidomide, it

was concluded that the sensitive periods

for phocomelia were between days

24 and 33 (after fertilization) for the

involvement of the upper limb, and

between days 28 and 33 for the lower

limb involvement [Brent and Holmes,

1988].

Associated Defects

With respect to the associated defects,

Evans et al. [1994] found that 50% of

intercalary defects (9/18) had multiple

congenital anomalies. Rosano et al.

[2000] found that intercalary defects

were significantly associated with omp-

halocele (present in 4 cases among 17); a

defect for which cases with intercalary

defects had a fivefold increased risk.

Taking into account all the previous

antecedents in the literature, and the

limited information we found on the

epidemiology of phocomelia, we con-

ducted a descriptive analysis of preva-

lence data collected on phocomelia by

ICBDSR. Such analysis included the

variation in total prevalence by program

and by selected maternal and case

characteristics. We also took advantage

of the rare opportunity of a joint analysis

and publishing to compare amelia and

phocomelia cases.

METHODS

A total of 19 surveillance programs

of congenital anomalies (Table II) from

22 countries, every continent except

Africa, provided data for this joint study.

All the participating programs are mem-

bers of ICBDSR [ICBDSR, 2011a,b].

The study period was variable for the

different programs, with the oldest data

corresponding to year 1968, extending

up to 2006. The underlying birth cohort

included 22,740,933 births surveyed,

considering live births (LB), stillbirths

(SB) and, for some programs, elective

terminations of pregnancy for fetal

anomalies (ETOPFA). For each partic-

ipating program, the maternal age

distribution of the births was requested.

For this study on phocomelia,

surveillance programs were asked to

provide de-identified information on

the cases, following a common protocol,

as detailed in the article by Castilla and

Mastroiacovo [2011] in this issue of the

Journal, with data on phenotype, genetic

testing, and selected demographic and

prenatal information. The inclusion

criterion for this study was to consider

only true phocomelia cases. True phoco-

melia was defined as the total absence of

the intermediate segments of the limb,

with the hand or foot (normal, almost

normal, or malformed) directly attached

to the trunk. This strict definition was

decided when preparing the study

protocol, and the reason to establish it

was to limit the cases only to true

phocomelia, in order to obtain as much
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homogeneity as possible. Figure 1

includes several phocomelia cases,

showing different expressions of the

defect. Local scrutiny of the cases was

performed by the most qualified dys-

morphologist involved in each surveil-

lance program, using all the available

documentation. This means that he/she

tried to confirm that the intermediate

segments of the limb (humerus/femur,

radius/tibia, and ulna/ fibula) were

absent. Additionally to the previous local

scrutiny of the cases, the collected data

were reviewed by three of the authors

(E.B.-S.,M.-L.M.-F., and P.M.), involv-

ing the participating program directors

to verify that only true phocomelia cases

were to be analyzed for this study. After

a detailed clinical assessment of all

the case records, in order to identify

those with known syndromes, the cases

were divided into isolated and thosewith

multiple congenital anomaly (MCA).

Cases with recognized syndromes were

excluded from subsequent analyses since

their cause is either already known or

suspected, and one of the aims of this

study was to find clues on causes of

this congenital anomaly. Therefore, the

analyses of variables were restricted to

the groups of cases that had isolated

phocomelia versus those with MCA.

The total prevalence estimate of

phocomelia was computed by surveil-

lance program (LBþ SBþETOPFA

cases divided by LBþ SB) with its 95%

confidence interval (CI) according to

the Poisson distribution.More details on

the statistical methodology used in this

project on phocomelia are provided by

Castilla and Mastroiacovo [2011] in this

issue of the journal.

Distributions for categorical varia-

bles were compared with w2 tests or

Fisher’s exact tests. Prevalence ratios

(PR) for maternal age groups relative

to the reference age group of mothers

younger than 20 years, with correspond-

ing 95% CI were calculated. The odds

of developing phocomelia with MCA

TABLE II. Total Prevalence of Phocomelia in 19 Surveillance Programs of the International Clearinghouse for

Birth Defects Surveillance and Research

Surveillance program Period Births

Total

number

of cases

% Of total

cases that

were SB

% Of total

cases that were

ETOPFAa

Total prevalence

per 100,000

births 95% CI

Canada Alberta 1980–2005 1,062,483 5 0 16.7 0.47 0.15–1.10

USA Utah 1997–2004 380,706 1 0 0 0.26 0.01–1.46

USA Atlanta 1968–2004 1,283,999 11 27.3 9.1 0.86 0.43–1.53

USA Texas 1996–2002 2,054,788 12 8.3 0 0.58 0.30–1.02

Mexico RYVEMCE 1978–2005 1,058,885 9 11.1 NP 0.85 0.39–1.61

South America ECLAMC 1982–2006 4,556,173 7 28.6 NP 0.15 0.06–0.32

Finland 1993–2004 713,494 2 0 100 0.28 0.03–1.01

Germany Saxony—Anhalt 1980–2004 355,184 4 0 50.0 1.13 0.31–2.88

Slovak Republic 2000–2005 318,257 4 0 0 1.26 0.34–3.22

France Central East 1979–2004 2,500,214 19 10.5 44.8 0.76 0.46–1.19

Italy North East 1981–2004 1,186,497 2 0 0 0.17 0.02–0.61

Italy Emilia Romagna 1982–2004 558,176 7 0 0 1.25 0.50–2.58

Italy Tuscany 1992–2004 336,744 3 0 100 0.89 0.18–2.60

Italy Campania 1992–2004 643,962 8 0 12.5 1.24 0.54–2.45

Italy Sicily 1991–2002 216,257 3 0 0 1.39 0.29–4.05

Spain ECEMC 1980–2004 2,045,751 12 25.0 NR 0.59 0.30–1.02

Israel 1975–2005 151,562 1 0 0 0.66 0.02–3.68

China Beijing 1992–2005 1,927,622 11 72.7 NR 0.57 0.28–1.02

Australia Victoria 1983–2004 1,390,179 20 35.0 10.0 1.44 0.88–2.22

Total 22,740,933 141 19.1 14.9a 0.62 0.52–0.73

ECEMC, Estudio Colaborativo Español de Malformaciones Congénitas; ECLAMC, Estudio Colaborativo Latino-Americano

de Malformaciones Congénitas; RYVEMCE, Registro y Vigilancia Epidemiológica de Malformaciones Congénitas; SB, Stillbirths;

ETOPFA, elective termination of pregnancy for foetal anomaly; CI, confidence interval; NP, not permitted; NR, not reported.
aThe percentage computed on the 15 surveillance programs registering ETOPFA is 20.6% (n¼ 21/102).

The inclusion criterion for this

study was to consider only

true phocomelia cases. True

phocomelia was defined as the

total absence of the intermediate

segments of the limb, with the

hand or foot (normal, almost

normal, or malformed) directly

attached to the trunk.
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compared with isolated phocomelia

in relation to specific variables was

estimated with odds ratios (ORs) and

their 95% CI. An adjusted OR (aOR)

was obtained after adjustment for

participating programs, based on each

program’s percentage of MCA cases,

by tertile. Those surveillance programs

with missing data for more than 20% for

each variable were excluded from those

analyses. We conducted the logistic

regression analyses with Stata (Statistics/

Data Analysis) Special Edition 8.0 pro-

gram. The P-values lower than 0.05

were considered statistically significant.

More detailed information on the

variables, data gathered and analyses

are provided in the introductory article

by Castilla and Mastroiacovo [2011].

Taking advantage of the fact that

another study similar to this one on

phocomelia was performed on amelia

[Bermejo-Sánchez et al., 2011], we

gathered data with the same methodol-

ogy for both defects and with equivalent

analyses. The results of the comparison

of epidemiological characteristics of

phocomelia and amelia are shown in

this paper. One of the comparisons

performed was that of MCA associated

with phocomelia versus amelia, by

calculating the PR, as the prevalence of

associated defects among nonsyndromic

phocomelia cases divided by the pre-

valence of associated defects among

nonsyndromic amelia cases, and estab-

lishing the comparison with w2 tests or
Fisher’s exact tests.

RESULTS

There were a total of 141 cases of pho-

comelia identified among 22,740,933

births (LB, SB and, for some programs,

ETOPFA). Therefore, the overall total

prevalence was 0.62 per 100,000 (95%

CI: 0.52–0.73). Accordingly, there is

at least one case with phocomelia in

every 136,986–192,308 births.

Table II shows the distribution and

total prevalence of phocomelia cases

by participating program. For each

program, the study period, number of

births surveyed, number of phocomelia

cases, percentage of SB and ETOPFA,

total prevalence, and 95% CI are shown.

Four programs (France Central East,

Australia Victoria, USATexas, and Spain

ECEMC) contributed close to 50%

of cases. Figure 2 represents the total

prevalence by program (and 95% CI),

sorted by decreasing total prevalence,

and together with the overall total

prevalence represented as a vertical

dashed line, for comparison. The total

prevalences by program were not signif-

icantly different from the overall total

prevalence, except for Australia Victoria,

where the total prevalence was signifi-

cantly higher (1.44 per 100,000; CI:

0.88–2.22; P¼ 0.0006), and for South

America ECLAMC (0.15 per 100,000;

CI: 0.06–0.32; P< 0.0001), and Italy

North East (0.17 per 100,000; CI:

0.02–0.61; P¼ 0.023) where the total

prevalence was significantly lower.

With respect to the clinical presen-

tation of phocomelia, 53.2% of cases

(75 out of 141) were isolated (only

had phocomelia), 36.9% (52/141) had

additionalmajor malformations (MCA),

and 9.9% (14/141) were associated with

different syndromes. Therefore, phoco-

melia was observed as an isolated defect

in about half of the cases. The syndromes

registered among phocomelia cases, by

decreasing prevalence, were: Roberts

syndrome (5 cases), thrombocytopenia

with radial aplasia (TAR) (3 cases),

the ‘‘syndrome of severe limb defects,

Figure 1. Clinical photos of somephocomelia cases showing different expressions of the defect. (a), (b-1), (b-2) and (b-3): Two caseswith
bilateral phocomelia. (c):Unilateral phocomelia, with just some structures of the hand; (d): unilateral phocomelia of the lower limb; (f): see
radiologic detail of a case in which different expressions of phocomelia can be observed in the four limbs; (g): only lower limbs involvement.
Courtesy of Dr. SalvadorMartı́nez, Dr. Amparo Sanchis, Dr. Consuelo Garcı́a, Dr. JaumeRosal, Dr.Manuel Blanco, and Dr. Ignacio Arroyo.
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vertebral hypersegmentation, and mir-

ror polydactyly,’’ with suggested auto-

somal recessive inheritance [Urioste

et al., 1996; Martı́nez-Frı́as et al.,

1997] (2 cases), trisomy 18 (2 cases), a

derivative chromosome X (1 case), and

Nager syndrome (1 case). Cases with

recognized syndromes were excluded

from further epidemiological analyses.

Table III shows the distribution of

the remaining nonsyndromic phocome-

lia cases by limb involvement.Most cases

had only one (monomelic, 55.9%) or

two (dimelic, 40.2%) limbs involved.

Four cases had phocomelia of the

four limbs. Among monomelic cases,

the limb involved was more often

on the left side (64.9%) and an upper

limb (64.9%). Among dimelic cases,

the upper limbs were also more

often involved (58.5%) than the lower

limbs.

Table IV summarizes some charac-

teristics of the nonsyndromic cases (total,

and distributed as isolated or in MCA)

with phocomelia. Overall, the male-to-

female ratio was 1.23 (65/53). Among

isolated cases the male-to-female ratio

was 1.11, and among MCA cases it was

1.44. Of the seven cases with sexual

ambiguity, only four had specific data on

the limb(s) involved, and interestingly all

of them had the lower limbs involved,

and one also had the upper right limb

affected.

In regards to pregnancy outcomes,

66.9% of 127 phocomelia cases (75

isolated plus 52 with MCA) were LB,

18.9% were SB, and 14.2% were

ETOPFA (these percentages are slightly

different from those shown in Table II

because Table II includes the 14 syn-

dromic cases). Among the isolated cases,

76%wereLB,while only 53.8%wereLB

among those with MCA. The percent-

age of ETOPFA was similar among

isolated (13.3%) and among MCA

phocomelia cases (15.4%). Regarding

the birth weight of LB cases, most of the

isolated cases (57.9%) weighed 2,500 g

or more, while themajorityof caseswith

associated malformations weighed less

than 2,500 g (60.7%). With respect to

the gestational age among LB, most

of the isolated cases (70.2%) were born

at term (�37 weeks), and most of

the MCA cases were preterm infants

(53.6%). For the other characteristics

listed inTable IV, except for plurality and

maternal age, there were high percen-

tages of missing data. Only 3.1% of the

cases (N¼ 120) were twins. Regarding

maternal age, as it can be observed

in Figure 3, representing the PR for

phocomelia by maternal age group

(reference group: <20 years), there was

no statistically significant trend or differ-

ence among the maternal age groups

considered.

Table V depicts the crude and aOR

for associations of the various maternal

and case characteristics shown in

Table IV, for MCA cases with phoco-

melia compared with isolated phoco-

melia cases. MCA cases were more

commonly SB (aOR¼ 6.70, CI: 1.40–

32.00) and ETOPFA (aOR¼ 4.47, CI:

1.21–16.53) than the isolated cases, and

weighed less than 2,500 g more fre-

quently than the isolated cases. For the

other variables included in Table V,

no statistically significant difference

between isolated and MCA cases was

obtained.

Table VI summarizes the frequency

of associated defects (excluding other

5,004,003,002,001,000,00
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China Beijing
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Total prevalence per 100,000 births 

-

Figure 2. Total prevalence of phocomelia per 100,000 births (bar) and 95%
confidence interval (bracketed line) by surveillance program, and overall total prevalence
(dotted line), in 19 surveillance programs of the International Clearinghouse for Birth
Defects Surveillance and Research.
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limb reduction defects) among non-

syndromic MCA phocomelia, accord-

ing to the three-digit level of the

International Classification of Diseases,

Tenth Revision (ICD-10) classification

system. Congenital deformities of

feet; spine and bony thorax; and other

musculoskeletal malformations were

each present in 28.8% of cases; other

congenital malformations of the limbs;

and defects of cardiac septa in 26.9% of

cases; absence, atresia or stenosis of large

intestine; and congenital malformations

of the face and neck in 17.3%; indeter-

minate sex and pseudohermaphroditism

in 15.4%; and hydrocephalus in 13.5%.

Congenital malformations of great ar-

teries, malformations of the lung, cleft

palate, renal agenesis and other reduc-

tion of kidney, congenitalmalformations

of hips, polydactyly and syndactyly were

each present in 11.5% of nonsyndromic

phocomelia cases with MCA.

COMPARISON OF
CHARACTERISTICS OF
PHOCOMELIA AND AMELIA

Another collaborative study of the

ICBDSRwas performed for ameliawith

an identical methodology [Bermejo-

Sánchez et al., 2011] and studying

the same variables, and this provides a

unique opportunity to compare the

results obtained for these two rare severe

defects affecting the limbs. In the last

column of Table VI, the PR is presented

to estimate how many times a defect is

more or less frequent among nonsyn-

dromic MCA phocomelia cases than

among those with amelia. Some defects

were significantly more frequent among

phocomelia than among amelia cases:

congenital deformities of the hips or feet

(P< 0.01); cleft palate only (without

cleft lip); polydactyly; and congenital

malformations of the great arteries

or cardiac septa (P< 0.05). No defect

was significantly more frequent among

amelia than among phocomelia cases.

With respect to the other aspects

studied for both defects, we observed

(data not shown in a joint table, although

the data for both defects are shown

in this article for phocomelia and in

Bermejo-Sánchez et al. [2011] for

amelia) that the proportion of LB

cases was significantly lower for amelia

than for phocomelia cases (P¼ 0.01).

Regarding the clinical presentation of

both defects (in the groups of isolated,

MCA, and syndromes), phocomelia

presented as an isolated defect more

frequently than amelia, and was observ-

ed in more cases with syndromes

(P< 0.0000001). There was not any

statistically significant difference be-

tween both defects in the number of

involved limbs among nonsyndromic

cases, although amelia seems to be

monomelic more frequently (64.1%)

than phocomelia (55.9%). With respect

to laterality of the defect, phocomelia

seems to affect the left side (64.9%)

more frequently than amelia (50.0%)

among nonsyndromic monomelic cases,

although again no statistically significant

difference was observed. While for

amelia an increased risk was found

among young mothers, there was no

relationship with any maternal age strata

for phocomelia. We did not find any

statistically significant difference be-

tween phocomelia and amelia regarding

the male-to-female sex ratio, birth

weight, and gestational age of LB cases,

and twinning, after having compared

both defects separately for isolated,

MCA, and total nonsyndromic cases.

The comparison between phocomelia

and amelia for the aOR of the associa-

tion of those characteristics to MCA

cases, did not reveal any statistically

significant difference.

DISCUSSION

After a thorough reviewof the literature,

wewere not able to identify even a single

published study specifically focused

on the epidemiology of phocomelia.

Phocomelia has generally been studied

jointly in the context of other intercalary

defects, together with other severe limb

reduction defects like amelia, or as part

of the general group of limb reduction

defects. Therefore, to our knowledge,

this epidemiological study is the first one

known to date specifically performed

on phocomelia separately from other

intercalary limb defects. Furthermore,

our case definition established the inclu-

sion of only true phocomelia cases for our

analyses, what is also exceptional.

This is also the first time a compari-

son is performed between the epidemi-

TABLE III. Distribution of Nonsyndromica Phocomelia Cases by Number of

Affected Limbs, Upper/Lower Limb Involvement, and Laterality of the

Defect, Among 19 Surveillance Programs of the International Clearinghouse

for Birth Defects Surveillance and Research

N % %Of total cases

Monomelic

Upper right 15 26.3

Upper left 22 38.6

Lower right 5 8.8

Lower left 15 26.3

Total monomelic 57 100 55.9

Dimelic

Upper/upper 24 58.5

Lower/lower 11 26.8

Upper/lower 6 14.6

Total dimelic 41 100 40.2

Trimelic 0 — 0

Tetramelic 4 — 3.9

Total (specified) 102 100 100

aSyndromic cases (n¼ 14) were excluded from the analysis.
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TABLE IV. Characteristics of Nonsyndromica Cases With Phocomelia and by Clinical Phenotype Among 19 Surveillance

Programs of the International Clearinghouse for Birth Defects Surveillance and Research

Variables

All casesa

(n¼ 127a)

Cases with isolated phocomelia

(n¼ 75)

Cases with phocomelia and MCA

(n¼ 52)

n (%) n (%) n (%)

Sex

Male 65 51.2 39 52.0 26 50.0

Female 53 41.7 35 46.7 18 34.6

Indeterminate 7 5.5 0 0.0 7 13.5

Missing data 2 1.6 1 1.3 1 1.9

Outcome

Live births 85 66.9 57 76.0 28 53.8

Stillbirths 24 18.9 8 10.7 16 30.8

ETOPFA 18 14.2 10 13.3 8 15.4

Missing data 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

Birth weight among live births (g)

<1,500 12 14.1 6 10.5 6 21.4

1,500–2,499 27 31.8 16 28.1 11 39.3

�2,500 40 47.1 33 57.9 7 25.0

Missing data 6 7.1 2 3.5 4 14.3

Gestational age among live births (weeks)

<32 10 11.8 5 8.8 5 17.9

32–36 19 22.4 9 15.8 10 35.7

�37 52 61.2 40 70.2 12 42.9

Missing data 4 4.7 3 5.3 1 3.6

Parity

0 32 25.2 18 24.0 14 26.9

1 34 26.8 23 30.7 11 21.2

�2 26 20.5 18 24.0 8 15.4

Missing data 35 27.6 16 21.3 19 36.5

Previous spontaneous abortions

0 55 43.3 38 50.7 17 32.7

�1 10 7.9 5 6.7 5 9.6

Missing data 62 48.8 32 42.7 30 57.7

Plurality

Singleton 116 91.3 68 90.7 48 92.3

Twin 4 3.1 2 2.7 2 3.8

Missing data 7 5.5 5 6.7 2 3.8

Maternal age

<20 12 9.4 4 5.3 8 15.4

20–24 25 19.7 14 18.7 11 21.2

25–29 34 26.8 17 22.7 17 32.7

30–34 29 22.8 20 26.7 9 17.3

35–39 11 8.7 7 9.3 4 7.7

�40 5 3.9 5 6.7 0 0.0

Missing data 11 8.7 8 10.7 3 5.8

Parental age difference

Mother older 16 12.6 11 14.7 5 9.6

Mother same age or 2 years younger 19 15.0 10 13.3 9 17.3

Mother 3–4 years younger 7 5.5 4 5.3 3 5.8

Mother> 4 years younger 12 9.4 6 8.0 6 11.5

Missing data 73 57.5 44 58.7 29 55.8

Maternal education (years)

<9 15 11.8 8 10.7 7 13.5

�9 50 39.4 30 40.0 20 38.5

Missing data 62 48.8 37 49.3 25 48.1

aSyndromic cases (n¼ 14) were excluded from the analysis.
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ological characteristics of phocomelia

and amelia, another severe and very rare

defect involving the limbs.

One of the main challenges we

had to face was the critical review of the

cases to include only true phocomelia,

according to the study protocol, that is,

cases with total absence of intercalary

structures, with hand/foot present.

Based on our experience, for the

evaluation of cases with intercalary

defects, it is important to clearly define

the bones affected, and for these pur-

poses it is essential to have a good

radiological examination of the limb,

which also helps clearly distinguish true

phocomelia cases. Also, in cases of

One of the main challenges

we had to face was the critical

review of the cases to include

only true phocomelia, according

to the study protocol, that is,

cases with total absence of

intercalary structures, with

hand/foot present. Based

on our experience, for the

evaluation of cases with

intercalary defects, it is

important to clearly define the

bones affected, and for these

purposes it is essential to have a

good radiological examination

of the limb, which also

helps clearly distinguish true

phocomelia cases.

ETOPFA, a complete pathological

study (including radiological examina-

tion) of the fetus is mandatory in order

to precisely define not only phocomelia

but all the defects present in the

fetus (what is essential to provide an

accurate counseling to the parents

regarding recurrence risks and the

possibilities of early detection in future

pregnancies).

Another common problem is

classification. The general definition of

phocomelia includes the codes Q71.1

(congenital absence of upper arm and

forearm with hand present), Q72.1

(congenital absence of thigh and lower

limb with foot present), and Q73.1

(phocomelia, unspecified limb(s)) of

the ICD-10-CM classification system.

The pediatric adaptation of ICD-10

codes made by the Royal College of

Paediatrics and Child Health Classifica-

tion (ICD-BPA), is used by many

programs [Castilla and Mastroiacovo,

2011], but totally fits in the ICD for

phocomelia. However, it is not uncom-

mon that some cases with severe or even

less severe hypoplasia of the intercalary

long bones could also be included in

those codes, used as the best approxima-

tion to the defect observed. Misclassifi-

cation of phocomelia cases may be a

common problem. For instance, Gold-

farb et al. [2005] reviewed 41 patients

previously classified as phocomelia, and

none of them had a true intercalary

deficiency. To solve this problem, some

ICBDSR programs have created their

own additional codes to separate true

phocomelia cases from those having

other intercalary defects. This approach

could be recommended for anybody

planning to study phocomelia in the

future. Historic difficulties will remain

because ICD codes do not differentiate

between true phocomelia and other

types of severe intercalary defects.

Regarding the total prevalence of

phocomelia, only three out of the 19

programs had rates significantly different

from the group average; it was higher in

Australia Victoria, and lower in South

America ECLAMC, and Italy North

East. South America ECLAMC has a

strict working definition, and is able to

differentiate cases of true phocomelia

from those having even a minimal

bony structure between the trunk and

the terminal part of the limb, which

are classified as incomplete or atypical

phocomelia. This strict definition

applies to other programs like Spain-

ECEMC and others. Although real

differences in total prevalence cannot

be ruled out, in spite of a critical review

of all the cases, some misclassification

could have played a role in the results

shown in Table II, as the information

available for some cases was less docu-

mented. As we have commented, based

on our experience, it is crucial to have a

good radiological examination of the

limb, and the complete necropsy of

ETOPFA cases. Problems of misclassifi-

cation could be present also in the scarce

data on the prevalence of phocomelia in

the literature. For instance, Källén et al.

[1984] estimated it occurring in 4.2 per

100,000 births, after studying 1,368,024

Figure 3. Prevalence ratios for maternal age groups relative to the reference age of
<20 years with corresponding 95% CIs for phocomelia in 17 surveillance programs* of
the International Clearinghouse for BirthDefects Surveillance andResearch (syndromic
cases excluded). *Cases and births excluded for the following programs because no births
by maternal age were available: China Beijing <1997 and >2003, Germany Saxony–
Anhalt <1991, Italy Emilia Romagna <1985, Italy North East, Italy Sicily.
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TABLE V. Crude and Adjusted Odds Ratios (OR) With 95% Confidence Intervals (95% CI) for the Association of Various

Characteristics Among Multiple Congenital Anomalies Cases (Cases) Versus Isolated Cases (controls) of Phocomelia

Reported by 19 Surveillance Programs of the International Clearinghouse for Birth Defects Surveillance and Research

Crude OR 95% CI

Adjusted OR

(aOR)a 95% CI

Sex

Male 1.00 Referent 1.00 Referent

Female 0.77 0.36 1.64 0.72 0.32 1.63

Outcome

Live births 1.00 Referent 1.00 Referent

Stillbirths 4.47 1.17 17.15 6.70 1.40 32.00

ETOPFA 2.04 0.70 6.01 4.47 1.21 16.53

Birth weight among live births (g)

<1,500 4.71 1.17 19.02 6.60 1.20 36.31

1,500–2,499 3.24 1.06 9.93 4.66 1.20 18.15

�2,500 1.00 Referent 1.00 Referent

Gestational age among live births (weeks)

<32 3.33 0.82 13.48 2.72 0.76 9.74

32–36 3.70 1.22 11.21 4.06 0.77 21.41

�37 1.00 Referent 1.00 Referent

Parity

0 1.00 Referent 1.00 Referent

1 0.77 0.26 2.28 0.49 0.14 1.66

�2 0.76 0.24 2.37 0.42 0.11 1.58

Previous spontaneous abortions

0 1.00 Referent 1.00 Referent

�1 2.77 0.69 11.14 4.45 0.84 23.59

Plurality

Single 1.00 Referent 1.00 Referent

Twin 1.42 0.19 10.41 0.86 0.09 8.12

Maternal age

<20 1.00 Referent 1.00 Referent

20–24 0.39 0.09 1.65 0.65 0.13 3.18

25–29 0.50 0.13 1.98 0.86 0.19 3.94

30–34 0.22 0.05 0.94 0.35 0.07 1.67

35–39 0.28 0.05 1.59 0.63 0.09 4.29

�40 — —

Parental age difference

Mother older 0.50 0.12 2.02 0.61 0.11 3.26

Mother same age or 2 years

younger

1.00 Referent 1.00 Referent

Mother 3–4 years younger 0.83 0.14 4.78 1.01 0.12 3.26

Mother >4 years younger 1.11 0.26 4.72 0.85 0.15 4.71

Maternal education (years)

<9 1.40 0.42 4.62 0.75 0.19 2.95

�9 1.00 Referent 1.00 Referent

OR computed only for the 15 programs reporting ETOPFA; Surveillance programs with more than 20%missing data were excluded from

the analysis; fourteen cases with syndromes were excluded from the analysis.

ETOPFA, elective termination of pregnancy for fetal anomalies; aOR, adjusted odds ratio
aAdjustments were made for tertiles of percentage of MCA cases in each program.
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TABLE VI. Prevalence of Associated Defects Among Nonsyndromic Phocomelia Cases, Excluding Other Limb

Reduction Defects, Reported by 19 Surveillance Programs of the International Clearinghouse for Birth Defects

Surveillance and Research, and Comparison With the Prevalence of Associated Defects Among Nonsyndromic Amelia

[Bermejo-Sánchez et al., 2011] (the ICD-10 Codes for Which No Case Was Registered Are Not Listed)

Associated defects

ICD-10 code

(3 digits)

Phocomelia Amelia

PRN % N %

Anencephaly Q00 2 3.8 22 10.1 0.4

Encephalocele Q01 3 5.8 13 6.0 1.0

Microcephaly Q02 3 5.8 2 0.9 6.3

Congenital hydrocephalus Q03 7 13.5 18 8.3 1.6

Other CM of brain Q04 1 1.9 14 6.4 0.3

Spina bifida Q05 2 3.8 9 4.1 0.9

Other CM of spinal cord Q06 0 0.0 2 0.9 0.0

CM of eyelid, lacrimal apparatus and orbit Q10 1 1.9 2 0.9 2.1

Anophthalmos, microphtalmos and macrophthalmos Q11 3 5.8 15 6.9 0.8

CM of the lens Q12 0 0.0 1 0.5 0.0

CM of posterior segment of eye Q14 0 0.0 1 0.5 0.0

Other CM of eye Q15 1 1.9 8 3.7 0.5

CM of ear causing impairment of hearing Q16 4 7.7 6 2.8 2.8

Other CM of ear Q17 5 9.6 20 9.2 1.0

Other CM of face and neck Q18 9 17.3 18 8.3 2.1

CM of cardiac chambers and connections Q20 2 3.8 6 2.8 1.4

CM of cardia septa Q21 14 26.9 24 11.0 2.4*

CM of pulmonary and tricuspid valves Q22 2 3.8 5 2.3 1.7

CM of aortic and mitral valves Q23 2 3.8 3 1.4 2.8

Other CM of heart Q24 3 5.8 14 6.4 0.9

CM of great arteries Q25 6 11.5 7 3.2 3.6*

CM of great veins Q26 1 1.9 1 0.5 4.2

Other CM of peripheral vascular system Q27 0 0.0 15 6.9 0.0

Other CM of circulatory system Q28 0 0.0 1 0.5 0.0

CM of nose Q30 3 5.8 8 3.7 1.6

CM of larynx Q31 1 1.9 0 0.0 —

CM of lung Q33 6 11.5 17 7.8 1.5

Other CM of respiratory system Q34 0 0.0 7 3.2 0.0

Cleft palate Q35 6 11.5 6 2.8 4.2*

Cleft lip Q36 1 1.9 6 2.8 0.7

Cleft palate with cleft lip Q37 2 3.8 24 11.0 0.3

Other CM of tongue, mouth and pharynx Q38 0 0.0 6 2.8 0.0

CM of esophagus Q39 3 5.8 8 3.7 1.6

Other CM of upper alimentary tract Q40 1 1.9 0 0.0 —

Absence, atresia and stenosis of small intestine Q41 3 5.8 4 1.8 3.1

Absence, atresia and stenosis of large intestine Q42 9 17.3 41 18.8 0.9

Other CM of intestine Q43 0 0.0 13 6.0 0.0

CM of gallbladder, bile ducts and liver Q44 3 5.8 4 1.8 3.1

Other CM of digestive system Q45 1 1.9 2 0.9 2.1

CM of ovaries, fallopian tubes and broad ligaments Q50 0 0.0 12 5.5 0.0

CM of uterus and cervix Q51 0 0.0 8 3.7 0.0

Other CM of female genitalia Q52 0 0.0 9 4.1 0.0

Undescended and ectopic testicle Q53 3 5.8 7 3.2 1.8

Hypospadias Q54 1 1.9 4 1.8 1.0

Other CM of male genital organs Q55 3 5.8 11 5.0 1.1

(Continued)
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births. This figure seems high for true

phocomelia and it is unclear whether

only true phocomelia or other interca-

lary defects were included as well.

With respect to the clinical presen-

tation of phocomelia, half (53.2%) of the

cases in our study had an isolated defect,

similar to the 50% reported by Evans

et al. [1994]. Because half of the cases

have associated defects, this has implica-

tions in prenatal and postnatal diagnosis:

for example, when phocomelia is iden-

tified in a fetus or a baby, a thorough

search for other associated anomalies

is warranted to identify promptly less

apparent structural malformations and

manage accordingly, because it is likely

that other defects are also present in one

out of two affected infants or fetuses. Of

course, that search should be as complete

as possible, but, based on our data, it

should especially focus on the musculo-

skeletal system, the heart, and large

intestine, which were among the organ

systems most frequently affected with

associated defects. In this sense, we

stress that the percentage of ETOPFA

was similar among isolated (13.3%) and

amongMCA phocomelia cases (15.4%),

which could indicate that in general

phocomelia is the defect that caused the

interruption of pregnancy in ETOPFA

cases.

We found an excess of upper limb

involvement (64.9% among monomelic

cases). This is concordantwith the results

of Källén et al. [1984], who observed

that 68.8% of the cases of phocomelia

had involvement of the upper limbs.

However, in contrast to that study, in

which the right side was involved in

29.2% of cases (22.9% had the left side

involved, and 47.9% were bilateral),

we found that the left side was more

commonly involved (64.9%) in an

almost threefold larger sample. Howev-

er, differences in the working definition

of true phocomelia could account

for the lower proportion of left side

involvement in the study by Källén et al.

[1984].

Compared with isolated phocome-

lia cases, we found that those withMCA

had low birth weights much more

frequently, and we consider that they

may be affected by some additional

factors causing intrauterine growth re-

tardation as their gestational ages did not

differ significantly from those of the

isolated cases.

TABLE VI. (Continued)

Associated defects

ICD-10 code

(3 digits)

Phocomelia Amelia

PRN % N %

Indeterminate sex and pseudohermaphroditism Q56 8 15.4 32 14.7 1.0

Renal agenesis and other reduction defects of kidney Q60 6 11.5 36 16.5 0.7

Cystic kidney disease Q61 3 5.8 7 3.2 1.8

Cong. obstructive defects of renal pelvis and CM of ureter Q62 1 1.9 17 7.8 0.2

Other CM of kidney Q63 1 1.9 8 3.7 0.5

Other CM of urinary system Q64 2 3.8 11 5.0 0.8

Congenital deformities of hips Q65 6 11.5 3 1.4 8.4**

Congenital deformities of feet Q66 15 28.8 30 13.8 2.1**

Musculoskeletal deformities of head, face, spine and chest Q67 5 9.6 30 13.8 0.7

Other congenital musculoskeletal deformities Q68 4 7.7 9 4.1 1.9

Polydactyly Q69 6 11.5 6 2.8 4.2*

Syndactyly Q70 6 11.5 14 6.4 1.8

Other CM of limb(s) Q74 14 26.9 46 21.1 1.3

Other CM of skull and face bones Q75 1 1.9 11 5.0 0.4

CM of spine and bony thorax Q76 15 28.8 49 22.5 1.3

Other musculoskeletal CM, not elsewhere classified Q79 15 28.8 87 39.9 0.7

Other CM of skin Q82 2 3.8 12 5.5 0.7

CM of breast Q83 3 5.8 3 1.4 4.2

Other CM of integument Q84 0 0.0 3 1.4 0.0

Phacomatosis, not elsewhere classified Q85 1 1.9 0 0.0 —

Other specified syndromes affecting multiple systems Q87 0 0.0 17 7.8 0.0

Other CM, not elsewhere classified Q89 5 9.6 18 8.3 1.2

Total 52 100.0 218 100.0

CM, congenital malformations; PR, prevalence ratio, prevalence of associated defects among nonsyndromic phocomelia cases, divided by

prevalence of associated defects among nonsyndromic amelia cases.

*P< 0.05.

**P< 0.01.
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It is true that there could be some

clinical and etiological heterogeneity in

the groups considered in this study, as in

others. Such heterogeneity could affect

not only the MCA cases group, but also

the isolated ones. Of course, it is not

expected that all theMCAcases or all the

isolated cases have a common unique

cause. However, from this kind of

epidemiological studies, which are de-

scriptive and exploratory (also given the

scarce data in the literature), we try to

obtain clues on the etiology(ies). Such

clues can open new avenues to conduct

causal studies (epidemiological or genet-

ic including microarray tests performed

on the whole genome of phocomelia

patients), on specific (groups of) factors,

and on specific groups of phocomelia

cases (with selected phenotypes).

We observed some epidemiological

differences between phocomelia and

amelia cases, consistent with possible

differences in causes and pathogenesis of

these two defects, as has been observed

in multiple experimental studies. We

would stress that the proportion of

phocomelia LB is quite high (66.9% of

our 127 cases with the defect in either

isolated or MCA), and it is also relatively

high among amelia cases (53.9%), both

defects representing severe limb affecta-

tions, and determining considerable

disabilities and dependence. This war-

rants more research on their possible

causes.

Finally, just a note on the terminol-

ogy, which is also important to properly

classify cases, and to strictly select those

fitting into the definition for specific

studies. The term ‘‘phocomelia’’ is

descriptive, and it alludes to the shape

of the limb resembling that of a flipper

on the seal. However, because of its

potentially pejorative implications,

we suggest its replacement by other

equally descriptive but more neutral,

specific and academic terminology:

‘‘Defect of intercalary structures of

the limbs.’’ This alludes to the defect,

which can be either an absence (in true

phocomelia) or hypoplasia (in the other

forms of intercalary limb defects) of

those intercalary segments of the limb

that should be clearly defined for

each case.

The term ‘‘phocomelia’’ is

descriptive, and it alludes to the

shape of the limb resembling

that of a flipper on the seal.

However, because of its

potentially pejorative

implications, we suggest its

replacement by other equally

descriptive but more neutral,

specific and academic

terminology: ‘‘Defect of

intercalary structures of the

limbs.’’ This alludes to the

defect, which can be either an

absence (in true phocomelia) or

hypoplasia (in the other forms

of intercalary limb defects) of

those intercalary segments of

the limb that should be clearly

defined for each case.
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